1949 ford f1

Get Financing. A Concord, NC A fully-built performance restomod with a fuel-injected V8,
four-wheel disc brakes, overdrive transmission, and a full upgraded suspension is a great
headline for this Ford F The Ford F-1 is arguably the best-looking post-war truck. While they all
have a basic industrial attractiveness, this example is a cut-above because of its sleekness. It
starts with a modern black and the kind of clearcoat shine that signals this a custom machine.
Even with modern flair, a proper classic American needs terrific brightwork. So you get a
mirror-like bumper and grille leading the way. It makes for a nice setup continued on everything
from the classic slats in the hood, to step plates on the running boards. Other classic elements
like the glossy lumber on the bed floor make sure that this one gets correct the vintage
elements we all love. But those headlight integrated LED parking and turn signal lights and
bright dual exhaust tips instantly remind you this is restomod. And they certainly don't give
Billet Specialties alloys with extra-large and meaty rear tires to a truck that's running factory
power. There's some stylish red pinstriping all over the body, and if you think that looks terrific
against the black, then you're going to love the all red interior. The leather seats kick of
thoughtful blend of comfort and performance. After all, you get the classic bench style, but with
a sophisticated custom stitch pattern. And the fold-down center armrest gives you bucket-like
comfort whenever you want. Custom door panels, nice black carpeting, a red shift boot, and
detail-oriented accenting make this a true full custom setup. There's an instant feeling of a
driver's pickup with the tilt steering column, Lokar shifter, upgraded pedals, and a full Classic
Instruments gauge package. So this one absolutely gives you a performance tingle on its first
impression. But more than just powerful, it's a thoughtful layout. Under the hood is the
unmistakable look of upgraded power. So it not only looks fresh, but you also know it truly is
barely broken in! More than just a modern motor, it has been upgraded for added performance
with a dual plenum air intake, Edelbrock Pro Flo fuel injection system, Sanderson polished
headers, and a Calico coated 2. As you dig deeper into this built you'll also see the right
supporting pieces, like a Concept One pulley system, Edelbrock polished valve covers, and an
aluminum radiator. So you have a package that's built to be both powerful and versatile. That's
why it's ideally paired with a 4L65E four-speed transmission that is both stout and delvers
smooth shifts all the way into overdrive. Add in power steering and Wilwood four-wheel power
disc brakes, and this is the powerful restomod that also provide proper control. Complete with
build receipts, this custom build combines classic looks, modern conveniences, and plenty of
fuel-injected power. So if you want all eyes on you tomorrow, you need to call today! Classifieds
Classic Trucks Ford F1. Cars Ford F Mileage Engine Doors 2. Transmission Automatic. Make
Ford. Model F1 F1 Title Status Clear. Exterior Color Black. Interior Color Red. Read More Read
Less. Full Name. Email Address. I agree to receive emails from OldRide. I understand that I can
unsubscribe at any time. Privacy Policy. Send Message. Buyer Resources View All. LightStream
Finance your car. Financing options. Grundy Insurance Insure your Collector vehicle! Quote
Now! Thrifty Auto Shipping Need to ship it? Get Shipping Estimates. SpareFoot Need to store
it? Rusty Classic Cars. Rusty Classic Trucks. Memory Lane. Set an alert to be notified of new
listings. Now showing page 1 of 1. Browse Category. Search Tools. Set an Alert? This custom
Ford F-1 panel truck is powered by a ci flathead V8 engine with dual 97 carbure Auction Vehicle.
Steel wheels with Ford caps and white wall tires. Radio delete You will enjoy the very cle Ford
Straight 6 engine. No expense spared comple Private Seller. Professionally restored under
previous ownership - it's a real head turner! This Fo Body is on a Chevy S chassis. Engine is a
Chevy out of A fully-built performance restomod with a fuel-injected V8, four-wheel disc brakes,
overdrive trans See the pics! Rare to f Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in. This
Mercedes-Benz TD-T Wagon was with the original ownerfor 32 years before being acquired by
the seller, and it has resided in the Southwest and West since new. Power comes from a 3. The
Classic White exterior and black leather interior areoriginal to the car. Work performed within
the past five years consists of a new fan clutch, front shocks, idler arm, cooling system, fuel
lines, dash pad, rear window tint, and more. This third-series W shows under k miles and is
offered with the original window sticker and purchase documents and a clear Nebraska title in
the seller's name. This Mercury Montclair hardtop coupe is an older restoration finished in
two-tone Classic White over Persimmon. Power comes froma ci V8 paired with a three-speed
Merc-O-Matic automatic transmission, and it presentswith a two-tone vinyl interior, rear fender
skirts, power steering,a Continental kit, and a dual exhaust with glass pack mufflers. This
Montclair is now offered by the selling dealer with a clean California title. This Buick Wildcat
convertible has spent the majority of its life in Florida and is finished in white over a red vinyl
interior. Power comes froma ci NailheadV8 paired with a 2-speed automatic transmission.
Equipment includes a replacementconvertible top, power steering andbrakes, and air
conditioning. Now located in Annandale, Minnesota, this Wildcat is offered by the selling
dealeron a clean Minnesota title. This Chevrolet Nova has a refurbished exterior and interior and

is powered by a rebuilt ci V8 mated to a 3-speed automatic. The car is finished in Blue with a
White top and has new chrome bumpers, grille, and trim. Black vinyl front buckets are
separated by a custom center console and floor-mounted shifter and amenities includea
retro-styledigital stereo,additional speakers, and an amplifier. Additional equipment consists
ofpower steering,four-wheeldisc brakes, and new Michelin tires over Cragar SS wheels. This
Novais now offered with a clean Kansas title in the name of the seller. Sign up for our daily
newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our
Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All
other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious
accolade represents the continued growth of the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie
Awards, the world's premier business awards recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought
to you by ClassicCars. Post Ad Log In. Price Set. Top Sites classiccars. Offered 23 Wanted.
Create Alert. Professionally restored under previous ownership - it's a real head turner! This
Ford F1 has been beautifully restored and tastefully modified with a C. V8 engine paired with a
four-speed automatic transmission, Lokar shifter and a 9' rear end. Up front, you have a
Mustang front end suspension with tubular A-arms, power steering, and power front disc brakes
and braided stainless steel A fully-built performance restomod with a fuel-injected V8,
four-wheel disc brakes, overdrive transmission, and a full upgraded suspension is a great
headline for this Ford F The Ford F-1 is arguably the best-looking post-war truck. While they all
have a basic This custom Ford F-1 panel truck is powered by a ci flathead V8 engine with dual
97 carburetors, aluminum intake manifold, Edelbrock heads and coated headers mated to a T5
5-speed manual transmission. The engine was completely and professionally built by a machine
shop and only has test miles on it. This custom pickup is equipped with new front power disc
brakes and power windows. Steel wheels with Ford caps and white wall tires. Radio delete. To
be auctioned at the Lakeland Winter Auction. You will enjoy the very clean and timeless features
from the frame up. Everything was considered when this truck was built. The old school styling
was left alone all the while upgrading to modern function with up to date technology and
materials. Every single nut and bolt is new. The 49 has a very dependable dressed up Ford
Straight 6 engine. No expense spared complete restoration. Correct factory gauges. Painted
door panels. Vintage factory black 3 spoke steering wheel. Floor mounted shifter and pedals.
The AACA has National Awards recognize restoration excellence and specially designed
plaques are presented to the winners which this F1 proudly d Still rocking its original Flat Head
V-8 as well as the originally optioned 4-speed manual transmission, it is nice to see that our '49
F-1 has not been steered away from its original state. With the only creature comforts being a
front Disk Brake conversion as well as a 12V conversion, this classic truck is turn-key and ready
for modern-day cruising. If you are looking for an exceptionally cle With a quality build like this,
you won't want to miss out. The Ford F-1 has an iconic style, but this one also instantly
announces it's so Body is on a Chevy S chassis. Engine is a Chevy out of a 76 Camero.
Transmission is a R4. Truck has power windows, power steering with tilt steering wheel and
power brakes. Also has a great stereo system and heater. Truck has won many 1st and 2nd
place trophies. Many 'thumbs up' while cruising. Has clear title. Truck has been inspected and is
good to Oct Call us For More Details Let us showcase and sell your specialty car. Please visit
our website for more details. Long Island, NY Michael See the pics! Rare to find these trucks
with this much original equipment on them. This lovely truck has been in the same family since
Yup, 70 Years. Had some basic restoration done in the early s. Rear fenders were replaced with
Fiberglass, and the engine and tranny was swapped with a comparable from the same time
period This was a father son project. They built it together frame up. The pickup has a small
block and gets a lot of attention. It needs the drivers side window mechanism replaced. It's also
lined Inside and out but will need a refresh coat of paint. Your Listing Here. Post Ad. Refine your
search. Manual 16 Automatic 2. Pickup Gasoline 5. Hardtop 1 Mini Truck 1. Popular Similar Cars.
Refine search. Stock number: cl. Bucket Seats. Fun around towner vintage truck. With all-steel
body and fenders and finished in a one-of-a-kind color combination of Champagne and Emerald
Green, this truck wins the attention of all who see it. This F-1 Pickup is the result of an extreme
body-off restoration where no expense was spared and strict attention was paid to every detail
in the restoration process. After all, the black paint has more depth than they could get in the
'40s; The chrome bumpers have a brighter mirror-like shine; and even the real wood in the truck
bed never looked this good. Google Ads. Power flows via the numbers matching cid in-line six
rated at 95 hp mated to a 3-speed manual transmission. Serial numbers indicate the truck
model, engine, year, assembly plant and unit number. The drive train and frame have been
completely modified to accommodate the V8 engine and 4-Speed automatic transmission with
overdrive. It is a very sharp color combo Air Conditioning. With all-steel body and fenders and
finished in a one-of-a-kind color combination of Champagne and Emerald Green; this truck wins

the attention of all who see it. The highly detailed engine compartment demonstrates the
attention to detail and the cubic inch flathead V8 runs like a watch. The information for this
vehicle was provided by the current owner and it is not certified by specialty sales classics.
Therefore, it is in no way guaranteed as a basis of purchase. Cloth Interior. This truck has been
mildly restored and not modified, so it has the originality inside to go with the vintage exterior.
The transmission w. The engine was built in and has about 6, miles on it. The steel was kept as
original because chopping tops and shaving door handles would reduce the usefulness of the
truck. Red oak bed stakes, radio, spot light paint, original owner's manual and other
accessories.. Rebuilt Flathead V-8, new water pumps. All stock. Always garaged. Virtually no
mileage after rebuild. Complete frame off restoration. New tires, interior, red oak bed with
stainless steel runners. New water pumps. This cool classic also features american racing
wheels wrapped in radial tires so from bumper to shiny bumper, this car is an attention-getter!
Call or Freshly rebuilt cid flathead v Brand new coker tires Make: ford model: f-1 year: miles:
color: transmission: upholstery: description: ford f-1 pickup cab with both doors and hood.
Floor is in bad condition, rest of cab is good. Will also include two doors and the hood. Offered
here is a one owner, ford f1 pickup. Purchased new, it is still owned by the original family who
used the truck at their ranch in the goleta - santa barbara area of california. Though the truck
has been sitting for 20 years, it appears to have been used light-duty back in the day due to the
great shape of the bed sides and tailgate. The owner describes the history of the truck as
follows: my father purchased my ford f 1 pickup brand new. Over the years the engine was
overhauled a least one time. I wish i could ask my father or the ranch foreman for more details
but both are deceased. The truck was garaged at my father's home from then was gifted to me
and placed under a car canopy over the last 20 years on my property. Currently the engine does
not run but possibly someone with much more mechanical knowledge could start it again. I
hope that the truck finds a good new home as it is very sentimental to me. For additional
information please phone dave henry Com is not a dealer but a marketing and advertising firm.
The company specializes in assisting owners of classic cars and trucks, sell their vehicles
safely on the internet. The company physically photographs and videos all vehicles on site. Be
it an individual owner's home, a car collection, storage facility or museum. Professionally
restored, body off frame from a rust free truck about 9 years ago it has been driven only miles
since. She deserves a good home. For complete listing information please select the click to bid
button to see this item on ebay. Would make an awesome shop truck. Truck runs nice at 75
mph, runs cool at degrees on an 80 degree summer day, real head turner, selling because i'm
working on another project; time for someone else to enjoy. Sorry nothing personal, i've just
had bad experiences. This is a running and driving example that was previously registered in
Nevada and is being sold with a clear and clean title. Good running original flathead six cylinder
engine and floor-shifting three-speed transmission. Thanks for looking no warranty i reserve the
right to pull ad due to vehicle being for sale locally as wellselling for a friend; any questions,
contact steve Turn signals, seat belts and brake assist have been added to make it a true and
safer show and go vehicle. Orgoptions:description ford f-1 pickup truck, flathead 8, 3 speed in
floor, 16" wide white wall tires. This is an older frame-off restoration. I was told by the previous
owner that it has had miles on it since it was restored. The truck starts up very easily and runs
great. The wood in the bed is in very good condition with chrome strips. All the glass is in very
good condition. The truck also has stainless bumpers--front and rear. The truck appears to be a
very straight and solid vehicle. Please call with further questions like us on facebook. We have a
clear title to this vehicle. We will collect a documentary fee on all sales. This vehicle is being
sold as is, where is, with no warranty expressed, written or implied. The seller shall not be
responsible for the correct description, authenticity, genuine, or defects herein, and makes no
warranty in connection therewith. Any descriptions or representations are for identification
purposes only and are not to be construed as a warranty of any type. Seller assumes no
responsibility for any oral or written statements about the vehicle. A personal or 3rd party
inspection prior to purchase is recommended. This vehicle is being sold as Lot No. A custom
Ford F1 with a "Moonshine" theme. Power Windows. Primer grey cab, no rust guaranteed. Short
box needs work. Stepside shortbox needs work. The other to put on modern chassis for street
rod. Drives well at 77 mph. Stepside, shortbox, box needs some work. Call for details and more
pics. Other classics available from south dakota. Some rust starting but definitely a prime
vehicle for restoration. All original, minus some aftermarket repairs on engine inline flathead v6.
Gray paint, has original wood paneling attached to box. This truck was purchased brand new by
my grandfather and the truck i learned how to drive with. It will be better to let it go to someone
who will bring her back to her former glory, than to let this great truck continue to be neglected.
Pioneer plates pics soon, unless sold first. Brand new build no expense spared for in detailed
receipts in the build from summit jegs and major suppliers. Has a hp ford crate racing engine

with a c6 transmission. Has irs front suspension, 8. Brand new aluminum radiator with electric
fan, and trans cooler. Has new glass not installed yet. All new wiring, modern gauges and led
tail lights. Has about 3, miles on engine at this time. Truck is fast runs This is a Ford pickup
body sitting on a Chevy S chassis. It has a Chevy ci engine with a R4 automatic transmission
with overdrive. Shaved door handles. Single piece drive shaft. Power windows, power steering
and power brakes. Looks like new under the hood with chrome valve covers, custom air
cleaner, headers dual exhaust. The paint and stainless is very nice, this a very nice restoration..
Ford F1 for sale in Fort Wayne, Indiana. The exterior of this truck has the perfect amount of
patina and turns heads everywhere it goes. Built by Jack's Speed Shop, this one of a kind
vehicle has received national recognition. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy. On Sale. Garage
Sale. Products to Compare max of 3 X. Classic Truck. You've Selected:. Clear All. Select Your
Vehicle. See More Filters. Sort by: Relevance Selected. Show: 30 Results. Air and Fuel Delivery.
Fittings and Hose. Gauges and Instrumentation. Cooling and Heating. Electrical, Lighting and
Wiring. Interior, Accessories and Trim. Chassis and Suspension. Driveline and Axles. Headers
and Exhaust. Wheel and Tire. Tools and Equipment. Ignition, Charging and Starting. Exterior,
Accessories and Trim. Fasteners and Hardware. Apparel, Gifts and Literature. Lubricants,
Liquids and Adhesives. Part Groove Count: 1. Quick View. Ships Free. Position: Rear Bolt
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arting Exterior, Accessories and Trim Fasteners and Hardware Apparel, Gifts and Literature
Lubricants, Liquids and Adhesives Paint and Detailing Audio and Electronics Safety Equipment
Gaskets and Seals Trailer, Towing and Cargo See More. See Less. Engine Family. Ford Flathead
V8 Chevy LS V8 Chevy Small Block V8 Ford Small Block V8 Ford Modular V8 Chevy LT V8 Ford
FE V8 Ford Y-Block V8 Chevy Big Block V8 Ford Big Block V8 Chrysler Hemi V8 Ford Inline Six
Chevy Inline Six Ford MEL V8 Ford V6 Chrysler Big Block V8 9. Chrysler Small Block V8 9.
Chevy Degree V6 7. Ford Inline Four 7. Chevy W-Series V8 5. Chrysler Slant Six 5. AMC Inline
Six 3. AMC V8 3. Buick V6 3. Chevy Degree V6 3. Oldsmobile V8 3. Pontiac V8 3. Buick Nailhead
V8 2. Cadillac V8 2. Chrysler Inline Four 2. Chrysler V6 2. International V8 2. Buick Big Block V8
1. Buick Small Block V8 1. Chevy Inline Four 1. Chrysler V10 1. Pontiac Iron Duke Inline Four 1.
Studebaker Inline Six 1. Studebaker V8 1. Thread Pitch. Fitting End B.

